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with the two dog skins then I picked 
up the dogs and snugged them all around 
him to conserve his heat. Then I took

Feeding Horses for Work.well, whereas without skilled assistance 
both must certainly have ilied.

Л11 the western bay: had broken up’

to the old methods I would say, look 
at the Brittsh army records of colic 
or to the great railway companies, 
who keep enormous ! tables of horses 
and carefully trained observers and 
clerks to note all that takes place. 
Colic has been greatly reduced, ard 
broken knees

IK1 8ИІ
іопепсгі Too niany people fail to reduce 

their feeding operation, especially for 
horses to a system. They of-en leave 
the feed to unexperienced help and 
the result is that horses are overfed 
when doing severe work, and either 
lose flesh or get sick. Too often 
men who ought to know better carry 
economy to excess so far as the feed
ing of grain is concerned. On the 
other hand, many farm employees 
seem to think that a horse’s stomach 
is a sort of a storehouse in which the 
animal can bottle up a reserve of en
ergy (or use in ■ time of need. In 
time ot idleness the horse is fed far 
too liberally. Then when the horse 
is required to woik extremely hard, 
the care and attention 1 e receives are 
not much mO'e than when he is do
ing little or nothing. A good man 
with horses can himself wcrk out a 
system that will enable him to econo
mize food and energy by taking into 
account the amount of work his 
horses are doing and feed them so 
they may maintain the requisite sta.i 
dard of efficiency.

The application of sound common 
sense to horse feeding and ; are is 
just as necessarv and just as import
ant as to apply it to any other branch 
of the business of the farm. The

and this had added tremendously to the llie medicine chest and instrument case 
difficulty of travel, but we had stuck to : and the small tilings out of the canvas 
It, and at last came the final day’s jour- co'-cr that we use, an 1 prepared lor a 

The morn- long night.

The instinct of modesty natural to every woman is often a 
great hindrance to the cure of womanly diseases. Women 
shrink from the personal questions of the local physician 
which seem indelicate. The thought of examination is ab
horrent to them, and ro they endure in silence a condition 
of disease which surely progresses from bad to woree.

It has been Dr. Pierce’s privilege to cure a 
great many women who have found a refuge 
tor modesty in his offer of FREE consulta• 
tion by letter. Tilt correspondence is held 
as sacredly confidential. Address Dr. R. V. 
Fierce, Btitfaio, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription restores and regulates 
the womanly functions, abolishes pain end builds up and 
puts the finishing touch of health on every weak woman 

gives it a fair trial.
It Makes Weak Women Strong, 

Sick Women Weil.
You can't afford to accept a
ІОҐ til!, nor.-uicwhouc medicine CP KNOWN composition.

ney before reaching home, 
ing was fine, as we lelt the hospitable

»
It was now dark and the storm still“What on earth has

roof of our French friends at Etuman u raged as tiadly as ever. Of course we 
River, and though the road was heavy had no supper, nor had we any dinner 
and the dogs slack from the insufficient buta mouthful ol chocolate; and the 
food for several days, we thought that dogs were as badly as we were. I had a 
we would cover the twenty-seven miles bag with a few ptarmigan in it. that had 
that lay between us and home before j been sent as a present to my wife, so I

used it to prop up the kometik, so that 
We bad been travelling about an hour, j if the dogs attempted to tear it open it 

when tlie light bead wind began to fresh- would awaken me, should I be asleep, 
en and we knew that it would delay us a |

After covering sor-e nine ! through, as a single laver of cotton can- 

miles we came to a small house, where T vas is a poor protection, but it did not 
wanted to stop for a few minutes and get1 break the wind.

this got to do with knees a farmer 
The answer is simplemay ask. 

enough. When the men were forbid
den to give horses drink on the road, 
they .more frequently felt wdak and 
giddy and made a false step August 
is the month for broken knees, not

FV
dark.W

winter months, when ice may be 
found on the roads. It is a momen 
tary vertigo that leads to falls in most 

Staich is the principle of

ircref nostrum an a substitute When we turned in we were both wet

good deal.cases.
food most acted upon by saliva, and 
herbivorous animals need much ofAt BASSEN’S!ч my raquets that he was mending for me. : Several times I was out in the night to 

Then we began our last link of eighteen drive the dogs awav from the meat, but 
miles across the bay. It was now a little in spite of that and the cold I slept for a 
after half-past ten, and the skv was 1 >ok- short nap in earnest as I knew I would 
ing black, the wind was beginning to surely freeze to death if the wind backed 
moan, and nowand then a puff of wind to the north and it got resllv cold, as I 
a little stronger than the rest would send bail to lie so curled up that I could neilh-

About

it.
Carnivorous animals only need 

enough moisture in ,he mouth to en 
abie them t<> swallow their meat, but 
the dog compelled to eat biscuits 
should be given them dry, as he will 
then insalivate in the same way as 
the horse and ox do their grain. Wet 
biscuits, like wet bran, pass out very 
much as they went in, acting as laxa 
lives less tnan as fo id. Any leader 
who is inclined to make the change 
here advocated should place buckets 
of water in the sun when the horses 
go out, so that they wil’ not be chilly 

return to the stable. Changes 
should be made gradually, the diges
tion accomodating itself to almost 
anything, but the foregoing state 
nSents go to prove that animals 
should grind their own grain with 
sufficiently dry chaff to compel them 
to chew and secrete an abundant 
saliva, which can only be provided 
by blood tnat has been sufficiently 
diluted with water. Unless an ani
mal has defective teeth he had netter 
have whole grain and the time to 
slowly grind and saturate it with this 
essential fluid called saliva.

What about 
$&, Your general 
ІК1 Shopping?
4Kb Tho Dear old Summer 

Time is Here!
^ You want and 
w.You want, and 
СЧЛ We Know 
WJ What You Want

You Want, Style the Latest 
and Prices the Lowest.
We are Able to 
Give Yon Both.

By having a Store in St. John 
m.-ans Buying Goods in la.-ger 
Quantities, and our discounts

-Are Larger-
As for Style We 

are Always 
on watch 

For the Latest.

@ .

Eg:

the snow whirling up in a little column 
that -vent dancing away to leeward.

My driver urged on the dogs all he

er straighten out or turn over, 
three o'clock the wind began to get more 
squally, and then the severe squally be- 

could, but in spite of all his efforts thev gan to come less frequently, so that by 
went very slowly, so at last he put on , the time it was getting daylight, it was 
his raquets and walked aherd of them, j only blowing a nice breeze and had 
thinking thev would try to keep u , ceased to snow and drift.

-

\>

І At one time I
thought the daylight had forgotten to 

Crawling ont as soon as I 

could see, I found we were about a mile 
from our island, which I could see quite 
plainly, so I roused Eli, and we packed 
our things up in some kind of shape, and 
then it took us a long while to untangle 
all the traces of our ten dogs. The lead
er’s trace is fourteen fathoms, so there be su, plied. It is well to remember 
was quite a lot of clearing out to do ,.e.| that com-fed horses have not the 
fore we conkl snap the hooks of "tamina of fed horses- The work' 
the traces on to the harnesses and inK horses «Ч*« Prote,,‘ n.trogen
push on to our destination. It was just build the mus de. Tl.eyca.mot
si, o’clock when we went up the bank get th,S frum СОГП- lnd,a‘' СОГП 
from the ice to the house, and then we helps out in making up a ration, and 
got a cap of hot tea, got our wet and i> v-ry good for horses during the
frozen clothes off, and I turned bed and winter but whe" 4,rin* COmeS ІІ,СУ

must have protein in their food.

feeding in spring should ire just lib
eral enough to keep the horses in ev
en flesh. They should have clean 
hay and good clean grain in variety. 
Whole oats, or oats and barley chop, 
corn and beans ground or a mixttire 
of com. oats, barley and peas, or any 
variety of combinations of grain, may

leaving me to drive them.
At three o’clock we were opposite an come at all. 

island that I knew was six and three- 
quarter miles from hopie, and here the 
snow liegan.

Bv this time it was plowing hard, and 
the dogs were finding it difficulty to 
make any headway against the wind, and

on

t і
V-

in consequence were making slower pro- 
We edged in on the land, wheregress.

a-point runs ont, «ШІ by the time we 
reached it, the blizzard was upon ns in

1

D. BASSEN’S Carletou St., 
St. George.

Branch, 14 Charlotte St., St. John.
earnest.

We had about five miles to go yet, so 
in spite of the gale and snow we plodded 
on, a td soon struck a track made by a .
komefik the day before, which was not yet j
drifted up too mnch to follow. By fhis had au hour s sleep: then breakfast, ^ ^ ^
time it was getting Ute. and the dogs after which I felt first rate, and neUber ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

5 MlNUTES be swallowed and mix with the
The Time Hyemei Takes to Re- le"ts of lhc “rh dl,rins thc ser-

Olid process of digestion. The first 
lleve В Cold 0Г Crouo. j process begins in the mouth. Those

con-

(Good of us is anv tht worse for our uncom- 
the rocks out in the

badly used np. they would stopwere
every few yards and trv to brush the j stable night on

good clean clover or alfalfa hay
In the spring the working horse 

can be fed heavily every working day 
with concentrated feeds, but care 
must be taken that his grain feed is 
reduced when he rests a day. He

great parotid glands under either ear,At the first sign of a cold breathe 
Hvomei (pmnounced High-o me). It to*ether "«»> the submillary and sub- 
will relieve the most stubborn xdd bngual, furnish the greater bulk, out

the whole mucous membrane of the

bay, during the worst storm that thesnow out of their eyes, for it most have 
been as difficult for them to look wind- 

When the konie- 
bank thev1

people on the 0 ast cad remember.
H. Mather Hare.

ward as it was for ns. 
tik would strike a little 
would step and. before I conld get the 
kometik shaken loose, would all be ly
ing down, curled np snugly- with their

in the head in fi,-e minutes. tea is the result of 
care and experience
in blending'—must be 
the combination of fine 
flavor, smooth strength 
and richness. Because 
all these elements are 
so generously included 
in Red Rose Tea it 
well merits the term 
“good tea."

mouth is studded with glands whichHvomei’s wav is nature’s way. 
is a well known fact that we breathe P°ur into ,he cavit> their salivary se

ctetion during mastication.
Saliva contains ptyalin. a ferment 

which converts starch into dextrin 
and grape sugar (the experiment can 
be performed out aide the body with 
some starch paste, and a portion of 

j salivary gland or collected saliva) and 
! various salts which contribute to des-

j needs grooming, thorough grooming 
and extra grooming in the early 
spring. Grooming means as much 
to a working horse as a hath does to 
a working man. Both are essential 

1 and neither should be omitted from

GW. Him . Chance.
"I don’t know whet Is the matterdisease germs and you can only over

take them by breathing the healing 
essence provided by nature. The 
medicated air of Hvomei immediate
ly comes into contact with the dis 
ease germs. These they quickly ov
ercome and destroy. The work of 
healing is then commenced.

llie H vomei outfit consists of a 
hand rubber pocket inhaler and a bot
tle of Hvomei. This costs #1.00 
( Extra bottle 50c.) All druggists or 
postpaid from the R. T. Booth Co.. " alrr Slvcn 10 ** ored and th.rstx

animal passes through the stomach in Г
less than thn— minutes into the great 
bowel (caecum!, and is so rapidly; 
taken up into the blood that the ani- j 
mal, like the man who takes a deep I 
draught of fluid, feels $n immediate L 
sense of recuperation, and within a 
a very short time an increased de»ire

Tritb my bn-lnind."
-What is IDe matter?”

I made Eli take a spare and tie it on -ge hasn't s|«ken to me for ten
fill's (the leader) harness, so he would day*.

j -That cmehl to he easily remedied, 
not lose ns, then reuse up the dogs, and ' «|{||t b,
trv to get a little farther. -Try Dim with ten minutes ot el- groomings daily are not too inu .h

We had left the last bit of land over Іеш-v. ; for a hard-worked horse. When a

two hoars, when Eli missed the faiut j 
track he had been following and indeed I 

I do not know how he had managed to

tails over their noses.

і the daily schedule. Two thoroughI

Why He Objects. man has a comfortable bed, plenty of
-We all have «ми -Hart- ot trouble. good food proper'V proportioned and
“lull urt. Bui inert- ts tail, aoout it . " , ,

that I d'to 1 like.” «■' prepared good water to drink.
-What i-« it У snen he takes a daily bath and wears
-.Sou*- vl my friends think I ought wc|,„fittjllg boots and comfortable

clothing, he is capable of doing any
thing. Just so it is with a horse.

; His bed should be comfortable and

lined conversion of the food into ani
mal tissues. A great bulk of water is 
reeded for their conveyance into the 
meuth and t..e satu-ation of the food.

1 '

We found net after ;follow it so long.
wards that the track hart made almost a 
right angled turn here, so it was no won- to Іжжіе theirs too.

94

Ltd.. Fori Ene. Ont.
Hvomei is guaranteed to cure ca

tarrh. asthma, bronchitis, coughs, 
v.dds rod croup. Money luck if i: 
fails. Sold and guaranteed by J 
button (lark.

e'er
It was rapidly getting dark now and just 
where we coaid not tell; we knew that 
the passage we came of. when we left 
home five weeks before, had opened np. , ez os think ul bnu."" 
and we could not risk getting into it and і 
we conld not tell how far out on the 1er '

lost it. Necessary.
-Hr has a hi u' 1 uneetï.”
-Il- nerds 11. ilnn'i yon think?” 
—Why ?” I his stable well ventilated. He should 

j have the right kind of fodder and 
good water to dr-л :. thorough gpjon - 

; and well-fining -jlbrs and harness 
: and proper and he will not fad
; to do his wluie duty. It (jays to 
:ieal one s horse well at all times.

“To •sinniertel.soee what the rent

Only ж Little Apparent.
-W!iil"« llie m-1 :,-r

Nothing coaid be seen, ami *1 ЯІИ |до ii...ugui.-
- Yon :is|.mi'll Int-Г*
—It is л lt.1. Hioaigh.-

• TEnees bon .in*- It taken to Ib-wr Ьш cspeC1J1ji, j„ the spring.—To-.
that we most gel off the iœ in some «v. too off y«mr la Lie- e."
it was too risky to remain there as, if ;

Montreal Witness;—I am sending you the ^ shoQ|.i break under the stress of

for food, because a salivary glands 
are the-i prepared to supply the need- 

Bec... -є a deep draught of cold ^ material What has been slid

we were.
one bail to shoal Ю make his voice heard 

Dr. Hire. Formerly of Annapolis. lllov<, tlH. bowlirg ol the gale 
Tells of the Rigors of Winter Tra.el In

A Mimirable NightWatering Btfore Feeding.
We knew

writ w r or hard water occasionally has *«evn proved. The salivjrv
produ a; colic or gripes in horses, have liee-n analyzed, and

Uc ----- : hers deemed it inadvtsab e nf various kinds been digested
to » ale" list. I he tired and sweat- pn,ted- The sativ ,ry secretions have 
і X an::: ai desiring water firsL a id analyzed, aid foods of various
more t 1:1 any Icing else, was. a.-ui kinds l e~-n digesird outside the body 
i> still in many rases, obliged to ch.-w jn jnifi_.,al мо ttach kept at the pro 
with a do mouth what he might n>-

I Globe.Labrador.
Fresh In Her Mind 

-І етівТ rrmeniUer the 1. .:ci to “O 
rien: history.'

-Look in the 
—Too marl laftht-r."
"Ask your Audi Sara*, thru. SS»

our
a short account of our experience thc wind, we conld ga out to see rerr prom

ptly. So we kicked np the dogs again 
and fought onr way in on the land, and

AsayaNenrollТій 11other night, thinking it may be of inter
est to s-wne of the IritnK who. through -THE MEW REMEDY EQR

Nervous Exhaustion
Night sweats arc a sure sign of 
nervous exhaustion. They weak
er: : .:e body zrA depress thc mind. 
“Asaya-Nhtrall” will over-

Iheir interested gvnerusiiv, are making before we had gone more than some 
it posable turns to error on the murk tbrce ЬппНгаі var*. 
here, even in thc ia_eof such difficulties.

to
Became to a small, ner temperature, and tu which the 

-low rotary or vermicular movement His Idea.
-John, did you see Mrs. SwetSera 

naty 
-Yes'
-What do you suppose It erst?" 
-Writ It в іцЧ enough v. Вате cost

;iool-

ov if nra: refreshed by water, wh cl list rock about fifteen feet square and a 
foot above the ice.

camp Eli had been suffering foe a cou
ple of hours from severe cramps in the 

and was played out in cense- 
qaence. so we proceeded to make our 
selves at house. We loosened the traces 

the harness, leaving the latter on 
the dogs, then I got the kometik amt ЯПІЛ 

we turned U on its edge to break »he

The loving Father, who has all in His 
keeping, witches over ns. ami not a hair 
can fall without His knowledge and con
sent. This g our trust.

Faithfully.
H. Mather Hare.

acts *s a tislorauc or true stimul i it. teen imparted from outside the 
when the blood has suffered lose- »• Animals have been watered
water by exerrro -ani sweating -,ге<ї | kno ’«.I down at intervals of 
wear of tissue- Expert menai too ,e(< ibrev and more minutes and 
long to detail hete. but carr ed cut 1 t;<j open to ascertain where
in a manner that leaves no doubt ot ,--e water was to he lound. Coloring 
their correctness, have demoitstra -d :va:;er ), s bom added to foods and 
the бал that hay requires tour u.nes n№ tho> experimentally given to 

. its we- _ -1 of saliva to saturat it- distinguish n front what may huxv 
t Lts need rather more than thetr own ^ dienr previously, 
ve iht. and even grass must baie half pQ ^d, reader, are as still wedded 
itv .weight of saliva b.kwe it is tit to

Hot we decided to

cone this condition. It feeds the 
nerves with Lecithin, the element 
required for nerve repair. Full 

c ,rei control of the bodily fonctions
-1 p w—n now.- ram returns. Restful sleep is ob-
-I иаі* }оа bad so* your debts j taiued, tne appetite and digestion

improve, nerve vigor is regained, 
"j 51.50 те? node. ' l/vrsl agent.

Sti

We were retarrang from our western ^

!trip, where we had beea delayed hr a
serious case, oeedcaj? opevatioc. bet had 
the satisfactioo of knowing ocr dekar 
had not been time throw a away, a - we 
had left both mother and child d-xog

Precarious.
n. ro ► kft iileur.

4or ra tfce watrz »e»:U he attend her. 
For ft* hod lrr" ^ **
Ej fare huac ідете »y чат

force of the w.ad, ar»$ got the *Ier t ' ? Back Bow. 
htpaae. hHfaf. 1». % Г

hap and pet Eli mtc it, oweriaç vim
l.
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